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Abstract 
Based on flight test data, an identification technology for dynamic loads is proposed in this paper. Thereafter, the assumption, 
theory, and identification flow-chart are also provided. Taking structural component vibration data of an aircraft during flight test 
as an example, an engineering application of identifying dynamic loads based on flight test data is offered. The approach 
presented in this paper is fit for engineering practices, especially for fast evaluation of structural dynamical strength during flight 
test. It can also be used for predicting or evaluating structural vibration fatigue life 
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1. Introduction 
Airframe structural components will barge up against vibrations induced by aerodynamic pressure fluctuations 
during flight. For structural strength analyst, it is important to quickly estimate the severity of the dynamic load 
conditions for structural components when vibration occurs. However, the dynamic load increment plays a key role 
to affect the structural strength analysis in those conditions. During flight operations, the loading acting on the 
structures can generally divide as the following three types: (1) steady aerodynamic loads which can be obtained by 
wind tunnel experiments; (2) Unsteady aerodynamic loads which can be obtained by wind tunnel experiments or be 
evaluated by simulation tools with corresponding flight conditions, such as Mach number, flight height, maneuver 
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and so on; (3) Dynamic Inertial Loads (DIL) induced by structure vibrations. In engineering practices, the forward 
two types of loads are provided by the aero load branch based on wind tunnel experimental data and/or 
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) simulation results; but the third type of load is very difficult to be evaluated 
only by simulation analysis. 
Dynamic inertial loads induced by vibrations have abroad attracted attentions of engineers and researchers. Many 
research papers related to dynamic inertial load identification are reported in recent years [1]-[3], some progress in 
theoretical predictions are mentioned in reference [4]-[6]. Two basic methods for identifying the dynamic inertial 
load induced by vibrations are concluded as time domain analysis method and frequency domain analysis method. 
The foundations of time domain analysis method are that mode parameters of a dynamic system have been validated 
by experiments, and that the dynamic inertial load can be identified through its stationary response. Frequency 
domain analysis includes two methods: (1) response function matrix reverse method; (2) modal coordinate transfer 
method. Response function matrix reverse method is established on the base of three assumptions: firstly, the 
dynamic characteristics of the system are kwon, i.e. the transfer function matrix is given; secondly, the dynamic load 
of the system to be identified is in linear relationship with its dynamic response; thirdly, total dynamic response of 
the system is only contributed by the dynamic inertial load which is to be identified. Thereafter, the load vector can 
be obtained by reversing the transfer function matrix. When the mode parameters of dynamic system are validated 
by the Ground Vibration Test (GVT), the dynamic inertial loads can be obtained from corresponding general modal 
force by modal coordinate transfer method.  
In this paper, a new technique to identify the dynamic inertial force is provided on the basis of flight test data, 
thereafter, an example of applying this technique in engineering is given. 
2. Procedure of Identifying Dynamic Inertial Loads Based on Flight Test Data 
Basic assumptions of identifying Dynamic Inertial Loads based on flight test data are that structural components 
are linear elastic and the linear superposition theorem is fit for vibration characteristics of the structure. In fact, the 
assumptions are usable for almost structures of an aircraft in normal operational conditions. 
In the field of engineering practice, the complicated stationary vibration of structures subjected to corresponding 
loading conditions can be analyzed out several primary/dominant mode frequencies, thus the complicated vibration 
can be treated as the superposition of these harmonic vibration modes. 
Basic assumptions of identifying Dynamic Inertial Loads based on flight test data are that structural components 
are linear elastic and the linear superposition theorem is fit for vibration characteristics of the structure. In fact, the 
assumptions are usable for almost structures of an aircraft in normal operational conditions. 
In the field of engineering practice, the complicated stationary vibration of structures subjected to corresponding 
loading conditions can be analyzed out several primary/dominant mode frequencies, thus the complicated vibration 
can be treated as the superposition of these harmonic vibration modes. 
Based on these assumptions, the process chart of identifying dynamic loads can be illustrated in figure 1, and the 
main work including the following 4 steps: 
Step 1, Combining with test results from GVT, to validate the primary/dominant mode of the dynamic system by 
analyzing the vibration data obtained from flight test with power spectrum density (PSD) analysis tools. 
Step 2, To seek the maximum value of vibration acceleration for each primary/dominant mode by filtering the 
vibration data obtained from flight test with band through window. 
Step 3, To acquire the dynamic inertial load induced by vibration from dynamic finite element model for each 
primary/dominant mode of the structure under the condition of unit acceleration at a reference point. 
Step 4, Utilizing the maximum acceleration of each primary mode obtained from step 2 and the dynamic inertial 
load for unit acceleration at the reference point from step 3, and combining with the flight test data, the dynamic 
inertial loads can be evaluated by superposition theorem. 
Therefore, the equation of dynamic inertial loads of structure under a certain vibration environment can be 
described as follows [7]: 
    ¦ 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Where,  
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)},,({ tyxL  Dynamic inertial load for a point (x, y˅at time t; 
),( yxLi Load at point (x, y) in mode i due to normalized acceleration at reference point. 
)(tAi Acceleration of the mode i at the reference point at time t. 
It should be mentioned that the value of )(tAi  should be obtained either from flight tests or from wind tunnel 
experiments. 
3. Application of Identifying the DIL based on Flight Test Data 
An example is provided in the following paragraphs to show the procedure of application. Taking an aircraft as 
the example, there are 4 accelerometers installed on a structural component when the flight test is undergoing, as 
shown in Figure 1. Thus, engineers can obtain the vibration data of this structure at these 4 points from flight test. 
For showing the procedure of application only, vibration acceleration data are divided by a given value, as shown in 
figure 2. Here, point AM1 is taken as the reference point. 
 
Fig. 1 Installation of Accelerometer 
 
 
Fig. 2 Time History of Vibration Acceleration at point AM1 
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3.1. PSD analysis of vibration acceleration  
Combining with the GVT test results, primary modes of concerned structural components can be validated by 
analyzing the vibration acceleration data with PSD analysis tools. PSD analysis result is shown in figure 3, and the 
PSD curve shows two primary modes in the analyzed condition with frequency f1 and f2, respectively.  
 
Fig. 3 PSD analysis results 
3.2. Band pass filter of vibration acceleration 
According to the PSD results, the dominant frequency and the bandwidth can be determined combined with GVT 
results, then band pass filter is utilized to filtering the vibration acceleration time history for the concerned 
frequency band. For this example, fB1 and fB2 represent the bandwidth of dominant frequency f1 and f2, respectively. 
The maximum acceleration value of bandwidth fB1 pass is amax1 shown in figure 4, and the maximum acceleration 
value of bandwidth fB2 pass is amax2 shown in figure 5. 
 
Fig. 4 Band Pass Filter Results of AM1 with Bandwidth fB1 
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Fig. 5 Band Pass Filter Results of AM1 with Bandwidth fB2 
3.3. To obtain dynamic loads from FEM model with unit acceleration 
Combined with the position of each accelerometer, the dynamic load on a structural component can be obtained 
from the dynamic FEM model with unit acceleration. The process chart is illustrated in Figure 6. Dynamic loads of 
primary modes for unit acceleration at the reference point can be listed as in sheet 1. 
 
Fig.6 Process Chart for Obtaining Dynamic loads from FEM model 
Table 1 Dynamic Load Component for Structure with Unit Acceleration 
Mode Frequency 
Dynamic Load Component 
P1 P2 P3 M1 M2 M3 
f1 P11 P21 P31 M11 M21 M31 
f2 P12 P22 P32 M12 M22 M32 
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3.4. Recovery of the dynamic load for structure 
According to dynamic loads which are listed in Table 1 and peak values which are obtained by band pass filter, 
the dynamic inertial load for the structural component at time t can be obtained by equation (1), that is, 
2max21max1 ** aPaPP jjj                          (j=1,2,3)                                                                               (2) 
2max21max1 ** aMaMM jjj                   (j=1,2,3)                                                                               (3)  
Thus, the dynamic inertial loads of the structural component vibration can be obtained for any maneuver 
conditions. Coupling the dynamic inertial load with the steady and unsteady aerodynamic loads for the 
corresponding maneuver condition, the effective load which has taken the vibration induced load increment into 
consideration can be constructed. This effective load is taken as the load input for fast strength estimation of the 
structure.  
4. Summary 
Based on flight test data, an identification technology for dynamic loads, together with its assumptions, theory, 
and process charts, is proposed in this paper. Structural component vibration data of an aircraft during flight test has 
been taken as an example to show the engineering application process. The approach presented in this paper is 
practical for engineering practices, especially for fast evaluation of structural dynamical strength during flight test. It 
can also be used for predicting or evaluating structural vibration fatigue life. 
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